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INTRODUCTION

Ttrls report is tn two main sections. The first section contaLns the

operatlng procedures to be utllized by persons uslng the SELF-CHECK or

SHOW-BANKSIIM routlnes. It also has block dlagram fLow charts whlch should

help explaln how the operating procedures of SELF-CHECK may be used for
dlagnostic purposes. The procedures for SEI"F-CI{ECK are slightl-y dlfferent
ln BL,OCK I and BLOCK II whiLe the procedures for SHOI{-BANKSIII'{ are the

same.

The second section of this report goes into an explanatlon of SELF-CIIECK

and SHOW-BANKSITM. The expLanatlon of SELF-CHECK conslsts of an explanatLon

of the computer lnternal selfcheck and an explanatlon of the check of the

DSI(Y electroluminescents. There Ls a separate descrlptlon of each subroutLne

ln SELF-CHECK and SHOI{-BANKSIIM. There ls aLso a separate flow chart, Located

in the appendix, for each subroutl-ne. Thls sectlon shouLd prove helpful
to fleld englneers ln locatlng the cause of malfunct{.ons ln the comPuter.

A11 numbers Ln this report are octal unl-ess specifically mentloned

othe:nzLse.
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" CHAPTER 1

SEI,F.CHECK OPERATING PROCEDURES

There are L9 possible optlons ln this BLOCK II version of SELF-CI{ECK.

These optlons are explalned further on ln thls report. The flrst 18 optlons

are used to check the lnternal operatlon of the computer (JJ to +10) whlle

the 19th oprlon (+11) checks the eLectrolumintscent d{splays on lhe DSKY.

It ls felt that most peopLe wl11 use the options assocl-ated wlth *L0 or

-zeto sLnce all three of these options perform a complete lnternaL seLf-check

of the conputer, however, these three options perform dlfferent diagnostic

functlons when an error ls detected. The optlons assocLated wlth t1 to *7

check out varlous parts of the computer and wllL be useful for field englneers

or other personnel Lnterested ln diagnostic testing of the comPuter.

The normal use of SELF-CHECK ts as a backup routine to check the computer

continuously when the computer ls not busy wlth other routlnes. The tLO or

-zoto optlons can be used for this purpose.

OptLons Available tn SELF-CHECK

The dtfferent optlons of BTOCK II SELF-CI{ECK are conLrolled by puttlng

different numbers in the SMODE register (normaL1y during the SEIJ-CHECK

start procedure); this is the same as BLOCK I. However, lt should be

noted that the optlons are not the same in the B1OCK L and BLOCK II computers.

Placing a {{ ln the SMODE register forces the computer to go lnto the

backup Ldle loop where it contlnuously looks for a new job'
placlng a II{ON-ZERO number below octal" 12 or -0 number ln the SMCDE

reglster starts one of the actlve optLons of SELF-CIIECK. Betow ls a descriptlon

of what part(s) of the comPuter the optlons check. A block diagram ln

Flgure 1 on the next page shows the optlons available and indicates the

number to put ln the sMoDE reglster for the deslred oPtlon.

*1 octal: chicks aL1 pulses possible by internal control of the
computer.

checks all the IN-OUT lnstructlon pulses.

checks SC reglsters and all btt combinatlons.

checks erasable memory.

octal l

octal:

oetal:

t2

*3

*
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(go to backup ldta loop)

TIGURE T.. OPTIONS Otr SEI.F-CHECK

Tha uunberg asrocl.etGd rrr.th the optlonr rcpret.nt the contents of the
SMODE reglster.

T[c {O optlon forccr thc couputer to Btey lE thc backup tdle loop, e tight
loep which looka for e ncn Job from tha EfECIItIVtr.

ALT PUISES POSSIBLE !O BE
cmcKED (TNCLUDES rN-orrr PUrsEs)

SPECIAL AND CENITAL REGISTERII

ARIISMETIC I,IUIJIPLY

AN.ITHMETIO DI\IDE

I

*11
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*5 octal: checks fixed memory.

t6 octal: an extensive rnulttpLy arithmetlc check'

*7 octal: an extensive divide arlthmetic check'

*10 octal: checks everything in the prevlous seven options (lnternal
self-check of the couputer).

*11 octal: turns on the electroluminescent dlspl-ays in the DSKY.

-zeto: thls option ls the saEe as the +10 optlons untll an
error Ls deEected.

*zero: does not purposely check any part of the comPuter'

Frocedure to SEart SELF-CHECK

SEIJ-CHECK has lts or,m verb-noun comblnatLon that should be utillzed
. when starting any of the options from the DSKY (verb 2l- and noun 2/).

V21N27E (JS or +NON-ZERO)E

This procedure puts the deeired number ln the SMODE register depending

U, upon the opt{on deslred. The presslng of the second enter (E) button compLetes

the procedure.

Report E-1905 by Alan I, Green is recournended for those not acqualnted

wlth the operatl-on of the keyboard and display of the Apollo computer- A

" descrlptlon of what the three symbols used stand for ls glven below:

V = Verb

N = Noun

E = Enter

MaLfunction Indlcation

The block diagram in Flgure 2 on page 6 is used as a reference for thls

dLscussLon. If SEIf-CHECK should locate a malfunctlon the fo1Lowlng sequence

of events wltl occur:

Step 1: The contents of the Q regLster ls put in the SFAIL reglster.
fhls is the address *L of where the error occurred.

Step 2: The SCOUM reglster Ls incremented by one'
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-NON-ZERO
-0

TC SFAIL
(contLnue wLth
sELF-Cr{ECK)

r{oN-zERO

Rtt {O ln
Sl,lODE and
tdle

(l.nerement SCOIJM)
A11 pulses possLble

(lncrement SCOIJM)
SC regist,ers

Octal 01102
put ln FAILREG

(lncrement SCOINT)
Erasable reglBters
(lncrement SCOITNT +1

Program alarm
ltght tur'ned on

Increment ERCOIJNT

regLster

c (Q) put tn
SFAIL reglster

(lncreuent SCOITNT)
Arlthmetl-c nnrltlpl

(lncrement SCOUM)
Arlthmetic Dlvlde
(Lnerement SCOUNI +2

FIGURE 2. COUNI REGISTERS AND MALFIINCTION INDICATORS

Ihe above block dlagran tndLcates
Ls put ln the SI'{ODE reglsrer.

the flow of SELF-CIIECK when *10 or -zero

i

LJ
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Step
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The program alarm l-lght on the DSKY is turned on.

0cta1 01102 ls put ln the FAILREG reglster.

(a) srop sELF-CHECK (if c (SI'IoDE) ls *NON-ZERO) .

(b) start at beginnlng again (lf c(SMODE) ts -NON-ZERO).

(c) contLnue on with SELF-CHECK at the next address after
rhe error (if e(sMoDE) ts -ZERo).

Steps 3 and 4 wilL be omitted lf the contents of the FAILREG register

is not *zero, A computer TTFRESH STARTT' wll-l- set the SMODE, SFAIL' FAILREG,

and ERCOUNT registers to iz,ero. A computer TTRESTARTI wil-1 set the SFAIL

reglster to *zero.

If a second malfunction ls located 4LLO2 is put ln the FAILREG reglster'

bgt steps 3 and 4 ate omitted. Steps 3 and 4 are omitted from all successive

malfunctions until the FAILREG regLster ls made *zero (normaL1y by performlng

a I'FRESH START" ) .

IE is posslble to leave SELF-CIIECK on for a l-ong perlod and keep track

of the number of nalfunctions Ehat have occurred by observlng the ERCOUNT

register. The SFAIL reglster will- contain the error address t1 of the tast

malfunction.
The "program alarm'r light on the DSKY is used by other programs beside

SELF-CHECK. Therefore, the FAILREG reglster (1353) should be observed

to verify what type of malfunctl.on occurred should this lighE eome on.

An octal number 01102 in this register tndlcates a SELF-CHECK error.

Reglsters SFAIL (1364) and ERCOUNT (1365) should be observed, and probabLy

recorded, i.f there has been a SELF-CHECK error becaus e these reglsters

centain the address *1 of where the last error occurred and the total number

of errors'

in SEIF-CHECK tlons l,Jhen a Malfunction is Detected

Rrttlng a *Ll in the SMODE regf-ster llluruinates al-1 possible el-ectro-

lnminescent dlsplays on the DSI(Y. The subroutine puts a *zeto in the

SMODE register. This routlne does not automatically check for a matfunctlon

sf the computer. It depends on an observer to watch the DSKY for the proper

dlsplays.
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No useful function will be performed by putting a number larger than

octal 11 in the SMODE reglster because no SELF-CIIECK subroutlnes have been

wrl.tten for these numbers. If oetal L2 or a larger number is put ln the

SMODE reglster a subroutine nrlLL change the contents of the SMODE to *zero,

whlch forces the compuEer to go to the backup ldle 1oop.

Figure 3a on page 9 shows what happens to the option of SELF-CIIECK

you are in lf an error is detected while *1 to *10 is in the SMODE register.

First, the malfunctlon indicatlons previously described are gone through

lf the number ln the SMODE register ls elther Ii{ON-ZERO. However, the

next step depends on the slgn of the number ln the SMODE reglster. If
the number ls plus the contents of the SMODE reglster ls changed to lzero

whlch forces the computer Lnto the baekup tdle Ioop. If the number in
the SMODE regLster Ls negative, the subroutlne that iB assoclated with
that nunber is started at the beglnnlng agaln and the contents of the

SMODE reglster ls not changed.

FLgure 3b shows what happens when *2 Is ln the SMODE register and

an error Ls detected. The SCOIINT reglster ls Lncremented at the beglnnlng

of each of the subroutLnes that make up the lnternal computer selfcheck,

even Lf they are run through consecuLivel.y a6 they are when *10 or -zeto

ts Ln the SMODE reglster.
Fl.gure 3c shows what happens to.the optlons of SELF-CHECK controlled

by *10 or -zero belng ln the SMODE register. The reader should also look

at Flgure 2 to observe how the *1 to *7 optlons are run through consecutlvely

when *10 or -zero is Ln the SMODE reglster. If an error ls detected whlle
.*10 ts Ln the SMODE reglster, lt ls replaeed by a *zero. If a -10 ls ln
the SMODE regLster, the internal computer self-check ls started at the

beginnlng agafn. If a -zero ls ln the SMODE regLsEer, the computer goes

back to conttnue cheeklng the lnternal computer self-check at the next

ltne from where the eror was detected. 0f course the malfunction indlcaEors

are updated every tLme an error ls detected.

llow to Use the DSICI to l,lonltor SEIJ-CI{ECK

The bLock dtagrarn Ln Flgure 2 shows how the three SCOUNI reglsters

may be utlllzed to monltor the operatlon of SEII'-CHECK. Register SCOUI{I (1366)

Ls Lncremented at the start of each of the sever mlnor loops that make up

the f"nterral computer self-cheek. Reglster SCOINT +1(1367) ts Lncremented

\-l



+(1 to 10)

put +0 in
SMODE and
idle

ny Ioop formed by it
o and including t10
n SMODE register

malfunction
indicators

C (SIVIODE)

q='f

c(sMoDE) =

FIGURES 3
OPTIONS OF SELF-CHECK

to 10)

FIGURE 3a

c (sMoDE)

FIGURE 3b

put +0 in
SMODE and
idle

malfunction
indicators

nternal computer alfunction
indicators

FIGURE 3c

return to next line and continue
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Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:
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upon the completlon of the erasable memory part of the lnternal compuEer

self-check when +4, +10' or -0 ls ln the SMODE register. Reglster SCoIIM +2(1370)

ls incremented upon the eompl-etion of the arithmetic dlvide part of the

internal eomputer sel-f-check when t7, *10, or -0 ls in the SMODE reglster.
Ttre incrementlng of the SCOIIM *2 register when *10 or -0 is in the SMODE

reglster Lndieates the successful completion of the LnternaL self-check

of the computer. If a V15N01E 1366E ls performed on the DSI(Y, the contents

of these three count regl-sters wlll appear {.n RI, R2r and R3 of the DSIff.

It may be desl-rab1e, for lnformatl-on or diagnosEic reasons, to set

the three SCOUNT registers and the ERCOIINT register to zero before lnltlatlng
one of the optlons of SELF-CI{ECK. If so, these four reglsters have to

be set to zero from the DSI0, The followlng procedure wllL accomplish this:

V21NO1E L7658

N15E 000008

E 00000E

E 00000E

00000E (ERCOUM register)
(SCOUNT reglster)
(SCOUM *L register)
(SCOUNT *2 register)
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CHAPTER 2

SIIOW-BANKSI'M OPEMTING PROCEDURES

The SHOW-BANKSITM routine shows the sum of the bank ln Rl- of the DSIC(,

the bank number ln R2 of the DSKY (shouLd be same number as ln R1, but can

be positlve or negatlve), and the I'buggerrrword in R3 of the DSICI. The

operatlng procedure conststs of three steps: it ls important to perforrr

the last step to end thls partlcular Job.

Proeedure to Start SI{OW-BANKSIIM

ltrls rsutLne has its own Verb (56) so it is very easy ro starL. The

lnfo::nation for bank 00 appears Ln RL, R2, and R3 of the DSI(Y inrnedlately
after starting SHOI,I-BANKSUM. *

STARTING PROCEDI]RE V56E

Procedure to Dl,splav Next BFqk

Therrproceedrr verb is utllized to dlspLay the sum of the rest of the
banks. Each tlme the proceed verb ls entered from the DSKY, the information
for the next hlgher bank appears {n R1", R2, and R3 of the DSKY. If another
rrproceed verb enterrt is perfo:med after the l-ast bank ln a partlcular rope

has been observed, the lnformatf-on. for bank 00 wlLL be displayed again.

ContLnued proeeed verb enters w111 aLlow you to observe all the banks a

second tiue.

CONTINIIE PROCEDIIRX V33E

Procedure to Stop BA{K-SHOWS9M

The operator must puneh ln the tttermLnaterr verb when he is through wlth
SH0I,I-BANKSITU. Thls tefininates the SHOhr-BANKSIIM routine ln the EXECIIII\|E.

TERMINATE PROCEDURE V34E

,.._)

Startlng SIIOW-BANKSIIM puts +0 tn the SMODE regl,ster. This forces SELF-CHECK
to go i.nto the backup ld1e 1oop.

\_
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CIIAPTER 3

EXPI.ANATION OF COMPIMER INTERNAL SEI,FCHXCK

SELF-CHECK has been wrltten so it ls a check of the computer by the

computer. The 19 optlons descrlbed {n the rrOperaging Proceduresrr part

of thls report may be utillzed for dlagnostlc purp6es should the comPuter

develop a rnalfunctlon. Eighteen optlons are reLated to the internal

operation of the computer; the other optl-on l-tghts up DSIff electrol-uminescents'

Ttre fact that is ls posslble to suecessfully change the options of SELF-CHECK

assures the basic operatlon of the E)GCUTIVE and much of the DSICY'

There are seven maJor sectlons ln this verslon of SELF-CHECK; a minor

seetl-on (IN-OUT pulses) ls also a part of one of the maJor sectlons (a11

pulses posslbLe). The flrst maJor sectlon exerclses almost all of the

control pulses used by the computer. ltte second maJor sectl-on checks

the speclal and central registers. Erasabl-e memory is checked thtrd'

The fourth sectl"on checks for the correct contents of the rope and checks

the computer cLrcuitry assoclated with fixed rope memory' Itre ftfth and

slxth sections eheck the arithmetlc operatlons of the mul-ttply and dlvlde

lnstructions. Ttre electroluminescent dispLays on the DSKY are cheeked

ln the seventh section.
Three of the optlons avaiLable tn sELF-CIIECK a1low the computer to

consecutl"vely execute the flrst slx maJor sectLons of SELF-CHECK' These

sLx sections are considered the lnternal seLfcheck of the computer'

Followlng ls a list contalning all of the subroutl-nes of these six sections

Ln chronologLcal order as they would be performed when performlng the

f-nternal selfcheck.

TCfICF

CCSCHK

BZMFCHK

RESTORE]-

RESTORE2

R.ESTORE3

BZFCHK

DXCH{'IM

DAS+INCR

MPCHK

checks aforost all Pulses.
35 to 45 nil-Ltseconds.

(-
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DVCHK

},ISUCHK

I"IASKCHK

NDXTf,U

D.-SC

D.-LCI{K

ADDRCHK

RUPTCHK

rN-ouTL"'i
I

IN-OUT2 \. input output pulses
\

IN-OUT3 ,)

COUNTCHK

O-UFLOW

ERASCHK

CNTRCHK

CYCISI{FT

ROPECHK

MPNMBRS

DVCHK

checks special and central
registers . =20 seconds.

checks erasable memory.
=7 seconds.

checks sum of rope banks.
ryl second per bank.

check of multiply arlthmetic
resulte . x2A seconds.

check of dlvide arlthmetlc
results. H2O seconds.

[,

Cheek of Pulses

Most of the controL pulses ln an lnstruction are used every tlme that
partlcular instructlon ls used; however, the functlon that some of these

pulsee perform are not utlllzed untlL some tLme later. A systematie method

ls used to check the exletence of pulses that perfor'm such functlons.
As an exanple, the pulses that wrl-te a data or i-nstructLon word back Lnto

erasable menory after lt has been used are not checked untll that data or
lnstructl.on word is used agal-n.
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Some of the control pulses serve no useful purpose, They appear

Ln various memory cycles because they are utilized on the same llne in
other memory cycLes and it I,Jas more economicat, Ln respect to physical
constructlon of the computer, to let them appear where they were not
requlred than to omtt them. These pulses do not hinder the correct functionlng
of the lnstructlons they are wlth and so are not checked for existence.

The only non-Prograrunable lnstructlon that ls checked ts PINC, whlch

ls checked ln the RUPTCHK subroutlne. The fact that TIME3 interrupts
2 UZ mllllseconds after TIME4 assures the proper functlonlng of a1l- the
pulses ln thls lnstructlon. It ls not possl"ble to check the pulses ln
the other non-progra'nmable Lnstructions.

No particular effort has been made to cheek the pulses assoclated

with the S, Z, and SQ regLsters. Some of these pulses are used Ln every

memory cycle and the fact that SELF-CHECK ts successfully completed assures

the exlstence of these pulses '
A short descrlptlon of the pulses cheeked by each subroutine in Ehe

pulsee sectLon of thls report wllL now be givenl

TC+TCF Thls subroutlne checkE all of the pulses of the TC

and TCF lnstructions except the abiLtty to TC to erasable

memory. A CS fixed memory lnstructlon ls used for the

flrst tlme and le checked by the next subroutLne.

CCSCHK The maln purpose of thts subroutine is to make sure

the CCS lns truetLon performs the four requlred branches

eorrectly and that c(A) ts correct after each branch.

It was necessary to perform a flfth CCS to make eure

the CI pulse forced the result of a *L to be 1{.
A11 of the CCS pulses are checked except RB-WG.

Thls subroutine also eheeks pulees assoc{ated wtth CS flxed,
erasable, and epeclal and central uremory. Also those assoclated

wlth a TS to erasable memory"
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BZMFCHK A11 of the pul-ses used by the BZMF lnstruction are checked

by the BZMFCHK subroutLne. Also those pulses used by

CA ftxed uemory.

The fact the BZI,IF lnstructlon should Jump when the

c(A) < 0 and that lt shouLd not Jump when c(A) ={'I{ON-ZERO

ts checked. ALso that it does not Jump when c(A) fs
overflow wlrh *o(01-00000).

FESTORE1 This subroutine checks the abiLlty of the NDX, CCS,

AD, I,ISU, SU, CA, and I'IASK lnstructlons to read the

orlginal contents back lnto erasable memory. The

normal operation of these instrucElons are not of

Primary LmPortance.

The NDX erasable, CA erasable, dnd IIASK erasable lnstructions
are used and checked for the first time.

The fact rhat the MASK, MP, and DV lnstructlons do not

edlt ls also checked.

RESTORE2 Thls subrsutine checks the ablltty of the extended

NDX, DCA, and DCS Lnstructlons to read the orLglnal
contents back lnto erasable memory. Ttre normal operatlon

of these lnstructlons are not of primary importance.

The pulses used by the XCH erasable, extended NDX erasable,

extended NDX flxed memory, DCS erasable, CA speclal and

central, and the DCA erasabte instructions are checked.

RESTORE3 The ability Eo restore lnsLructlons back {nto erasable

memory ls cheeked by this subroutlne.
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BZFCHK

DXCH.tflIM

DAS+INCR

MPCHK

DVCHK
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ALL of the pulses used by the BZF lnstructlon are checked

by the BZFCHK subroutine. The fact that the BZF instructl-on

should Jump when the c (A) = *0 and should not Jump when

e (A) # iO ts checked . It is al-so mad6 sure that the BzF

Lnstruction wl11 not Jump with overfLow (01-0000) and

underflow (L0-37777) {n the A reglster.

DXCH{iIM checks aLl of the pulses used by the DXCH

and the DIM lnstructl-ons. It also checks the pulses

used by the TS wlth overflow, TS special and centraL,

CA special and centraL, and AD erasable lnstructions.

Ihls subroutine checks all of the pulses ln the DAS

and INCR lnstructl-ons. It also checks the pul"ses used

by the DCA fixed memory, DCS ftxed memory, IXCH specl,al

and centraL, and XCH speclal and centraL memory l-nstructlons.

Ihe pulses in the AD lnstructLon are aLso checked thoroughly

for the first time. The AD lnstruction has been used

before but thls ls the first time the resul-t of the

addLtlon has been checked.

The MPCHK subrr-rutine checks aLl of the pulses used by

the MP, AUG, and ADS lnstructLons. The AUG and ADS

lnstructions are utiLlzed in the process of cheeklng

the four sLgn combinatlons possibLe in ntrlttply.

AlL of the pulses of the DV and QXCH insLructions are

checked by thle subroutlne ae welL as the pulses used

by the TS wtth underflow LnstructLon- Stx divldes are

used to thoroughly check out all the slgn eomblnatr.ons

and other features of this lnstruction.

Thls subroutlne checks al-l- of the pulees of the I'ISU

lnstruction except the RB-WG pulaes, whlch are checked

by the RESTORE1 subroutlne.\-

MSUCHK
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I"IASKCHK checks the pulses in the MASK that have not
previousLy been checked.

This subroutlne flnlshes checklng the pulses ln both

the index instructl-ons. It aLso checks all of the
pulses ln the SU instructlon except RB-WG, which are

checked inttre RESTOREl subroutine.

The D--SC subroutine checks Ehat DCS, DXCH, and DCA

can be performed on speciaL and central- registers.
A DXCH and DCS Ls performed on the L register because

the order sequence of pulses can be checked more thoroughly
by uslng thls reglster.

This subroutine was wrLtten
blt dlsappeared when a word

L reglster and to make sure

capable of holdtng L6 btts.

to check that the overflow
lrent LnEo and out of the

that the Q register was

ADDRCHK makes sure the overfl ow, underfLow, end-around-

carry features, and other features of the adder are

functtonLng correctly. It also makes sure that the
ADS speclaL and central instrucLlon is worklng sattsfactory
when the result of the additlon ts overflow.

The maln purpose of this subroutine is to make sure

that an overflow-underflow conditlon in the A regl-ster
wtlL hold off an lnterrupt. It also checks that INI{INT

vlLl" aLso hold off an lnterrupt and that a waiting
interrupt wllL l-nterrupt lrmnedlately after the RESUME

lnstruetLon. The baslc operatLon of TII{E3, TIME4, and

the WAITLIST are also checked sl"nce they are all used

by thls subroutine.
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Checks all. pulses of the WRITE and READ lnstructions.

Checks alI pulses of the ROR and WOR lnstructions.

Checks all pulses of the MND, WAND, and RXOR lnstructions.

Check of Special and Central Registers

This section of SELF-CHECK makes sure the A, B, C, G, and Q registers
and the output of the adder have all 16 decimal btt comblnatl-ons pass

through them at least once. A11 15 declmal blt comblnatlons are put. tnto
and called out of the L register and erasable memory; thus the partty blt
Ls generated and checked for each 15 btt combination. It ls not possible
to guarantee the parlty reglster is worklng correctly 1f words come out

of erasabl-e memory correctly. However thls part of SELF-CHECK wtlL lndlcate
an error if any blts are droppped or plcked up. Therefore, lf the parlty
reglster does not catch blts being dropped or plcked up, thls part of SELF-CHECK

wt1l indlcate a malfunctlon.

FollowLng ls a short descrlptlon of the subroutines ln this part of
SEI.F-CITECK:

COUI\ITCHK Effectively counts down a 15 decimal blt number by one

untll zero Ls reached and checks that each successLve

number Ls actuaLly one less than the number precedlng

tt. Actually bit 15 is a sign btt so the countdown

alternates between plus and mlnus numbers. In the process

of countLng down the L5 decimal blt number all the bit
combLnatl-ons are generated by the adder and are wrlEten
in and out of the A, B, Cr L, Q, and G registers as

well as erasable memory. Also the parlty btt ls generated

and checked internalLy by the computer for all 15 bit
comblnatlons.

Checks that all overflow and underflow btt comblnatLons

are genereted by the adder and are wrltten tnto and

out of the A, B, C, and Q reglsters. The procedure

used Ls to count down, by one, from maximum posltlve
\_

O-IIFI.OW
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overflow and negatLve underflow condltions until the

overflow-underflow condlt.ion does not exlst. Again

there is a check that each successlve number is one

Less than the preceding number.

Ctreck of Erasable Memorv

Thls part of SELF-CIIECK nakes sure Ehat lt is possible to read a
'r1tr and a rr0rr lnto and out of each bit posltlon of erasabLe memory wLth

the following exceptlons. Registers 1377, L376, and 1375 are not specifically
checked lnthls part of SELF-CI{ECK because they have previously been thoroughly
checked whlIe checking the special and central reglsters. Ihese three
regisEers are requlred for storage while checklng the rest of erasabLe

rnemory. The special- erasable registers from 61 down through 10 are only
addressed to see if a parlty error occurs. FtnaL1y the cyc1e and shlft
regl-sters are checked by putting a combl-natlon of aLternate zeros and ones

in these registers and maklng sure the correct operation ls performed.

Followlng ls a short descrlptlon of the subrouEines ln thls part of
SELF-CHECK !

ERASCHK The non-speclal erasable regLsters are checked for
correct addresslng and content by placing thelr own

address ln two successive regLsters and makl-ng sure

there ls a difference of -L when the contents of the
lower address reglsEer ls added to the complement of the
higher addrese reglster; tf lt ls not, thls subroutine
performs a TC to the ERRORS subroutine. The eontents
of the two registers are complemented and the co,urplement

of the Lower reglster added to the contents of the
hlgher register; the resulL ls checked for -1. The

previous contents of the erasable registers are preserved

and replaced after the registers have been checked.

The htgher address regLster of the prevlous lteration
becomes the lower address reglster of the present iteratl,on.
The erasable memory banks are cheeked frsm zero through

seven wl-th cornmon erasable (62-L374) betng checked after
eaeh erasable bank.
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The CS instruction is performed on all erasable regLsters

from octal- 62 through octal 10. These incLude all
counters and other speclal erasabLe registers. It is
not feaslble to put Ehelr own address l-n Ehese regLsters

and check their contents because of their speclal use.

The octal number 25252 is pLaced in the two cycl"e

registers, the shift right register, and the EDOP register.
The contents of these reglsters are then twice checked

for correct contents.

t-)

Check of Rope Memory

The routine for checklng the correct contents of a rope ls caLled

ROPECHK. Its purpose ls twofold. Flrst it ls a cheek on the computer.

It makes sure all current drivers, sense ampllflers, and assoclated circultry
used in connection with the flxed memory are operating properly. Secondly

it ls a eheck on the rope itself. It makes sure none of the sense or {nhlbit
lines have become shorted or opened (essentlally guarantees conEents of
rope ls correct and can be read correctly by the computer).

fhe sum of each bank should be the same as lts bank number in the

low order bits of the computer. A special word, which ls call-ed a |tbuggert'

word, is added to the normaL sum of the bank as the last word to be added.

Thi.s bugger word forces Ehe sum of the bank to be pLus or mlnus the sum

of the bank. As an example, the sum of bank 33 octal may be 00033 or 77744.

Two TC SELF words l-ndlcate the end of the surmrlng process for each

bank. The t'buggerrt word lnunediately follows the second TC SELF word.

Of course alL addresses ln a bank up to and including the bugger word

have to contal-n words of good parity.
Followlng is a short descrLptlon of the ROPECI{K subroutine:
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Each bank in the rope is sumed separately; from the
Lowest address to the hlghest address used in that
bank. The contents of a hlgher address ls added to
the sum of the previous addresses. If thls creates
an overflow condition a *L ls added to the new sum;

a -1 ls added to the new sum 1f an underflow condl,tlon
Ls created. The sum of each bank should be plus or
minus its own bank number. If the sum of the bank

is lts bank number the subroutlne proceeds on to checklng

the next bank. If the sum of the bank Ls not lts bank

number SELF-CHECK goes to the error routlne. Ttre banks

are checked ln ascendl-ng order.

Check of Multlplv Arlthmetic Functlon

There are four muLttply loops ln the multlply subroutl"ne. The two maln

purposes of this subroutine are to form al-1 the dlfferent combinations

of adds possLble in the nrrlttply instruction (1 to 14) and to change the

vaLue of the word to be added from minLmum to maxl-mum for each eombl-nation

of add. The total tlme of the mul-tipLy routlne takes approxl,mateLy 20 seconds.

It is felt ttrat the multipl-y and dtvide subroutlnes are a good arithmetlc
check of the computer. therefore the long activlty time.of these subroutLnes

may be utillzed to check no:mal operatlon of the computer ln conjunction
wLth asynchronous and synchronous l-nterface sLgnals. The correet result
of each multlply and each divide ls verlfled before proceeding on. _ The

procedure gone thnough tf an error ls found ls described tn the |toperatlng

proceduresrr secLion of thls report.
A descrlption of the muLtlpLy subroutine l-s belowl

MPN}4BRS The flrst nuLtlply loop multlplles 37777 by (37777 through

00001). The contents of the A register counts down

whlle the contents of the L reglster counts up. Ttrere

ls a check after eaeh multlpLlcatlon that these Lwo

registers add up ta 37777. The second multlpLy loop

multlplles 77776 by (37777 through 00OOL). There l-s

a eheck ln thls loop that the c(A) ls uf,nus zsro and
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MPNIARS the c(L) counts down by minus one after each uultlplicatlon.
(cont ' ) Ihe thtrd loop interchanges the rnultlpller and the

muLtlpllcand of the first loop. The contents of the A and

L registers should be the same as ln the first 1oop.

1.he fourth 1-oop l-nterchanges the multipller and multlpllcand
of the second loop. The contenEs of the A and L reglsters

shoul-d be the same as the second loop.

CAeck ,of DLvlde Arithmetic Function

The four dlvide subroutines form dlfferent combLnations of subtractlons

while varylng the vaLue of the word to be subtracEed. It takes approxlmately

0.01 second to go through al-1 the four divlde subroutLnes. However

SELF-CHECK keeps the computer in the divlde subroutines for approximately

20 seconds '
FolLowlng Ls a deseription of the dlvide subroutines:

DvlcHK Dlvldes +./17777/+137777/ by t/20000/. The contents

of the A register and L regleter have opposlte signs

before the divislon. The quotlent Ls +137774/; the

slgn depends on the sign of c(A) and the sign of the

dlvl-sor. The remainder ls *1 dependlng upon the sign

of the contents of the A register before the divlsion.

DV2CHK Divldes *17777+37777 by +20000. The guottent ls
+37777 wtth +L7777 the remainder.

DV4CHK Dlvldes +37776+Q by +37776. The quotlent Ls +37777

with a remainder of. +37776.

DVsCHK Dlvtdes Joto by rs. lhe contents of the A reglster
and L reglster have opposLte slgns before each divlsl-on'

The quotlent w111 be *./3777/l the slgn depends on the

slgn of c(L) and the stgn of the dlvlsor. The remalnder

i

\_
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DV5CHK ls *0i the sign depends on the slgn of the L reglster
(cont') before the divlsion. Thls is not a useful dlvislon

but it does heLp to make sure the computer is operatlng
correct 1v.

rl
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CHAPTER 4

EXP+NATTON OF pSKYCI{K

The purpose of DSKYCHK is to light up all the DSKY electroluulnescent

elements. It puts a *0 in the SMODE regisEer at the beglnnlng of the

routine, whtch forees the computer int.ernal selfcheck to sleep. This ls
the only routine tn SELF-CI{ECK that does not have to be termLnated.

It runs to compLetion once and then the computer fal1s lnto the backup

tdl-e loop. The routLne has to be entered as one of the SELF-CHECK optlons

every time lt Ls to be exerclsed.

Each electroLuminescent display lasts for 5.1-2 seconds Eo al-low tlme

to observe alL the elements in the displ-ay. The sequence of the displays

ls described next:

DSIffCHK Ftrst the digtt 'r9rr is dlsplayed ln the RL' R2, R3,

Verb, Noun, and PROG positlons of the DSKY. Ihe dtgtts
8 through 0 are then each dtspl-ayed ln all the posslble

displays on the DSKY. The next display leaves all zeros

'\_) ln the DSKY and turns on the rrcomputer actl-vity" Ltght

and the rrverbrr flash and the I'nounrt f1ash. The last
dlspLay has only the trcomputer aetlvityrr 1lght on.

Flnally the DSI(Y ls left completely bLank.
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CHAPTER 5

EXPId,NATION OF SHOW-BANKSI]M

SI{OW-BANKSIJM conslsts of a routine caIled SHOWSIIM. Thls routlne
essentlalLy does the same thing that the routLne ROPECI{K does; that is,
add up the sum of separate banks ln the rope. After thls the simil-arity
ends. ROPECHK makes sure the sum of the bank ls p1-us or mLnus its own

bank number whl1e SHOI,ISIIM displays the sum of the bank in RL of the DSKY

lrrespectlve of \,rhat the sum may be. SHOhISITM also dlsplays the bank number

and the bugger word l-n R2 and R3 of the DSKY at the same tl-me. The sum

of the bank and bank number ln Rl and R2 are shown as the least slgnlficant
blt lnstead of blts 11 - 15 (the actuaL bank blts ln rhe compurer).

Agaln lt ls worthwhlle raentioning that the sum of a bank may be plus or

minus lts bank number. That Ls, bank 5 may be 00005 or 77772.

UndoubtedLy the greatest use of this routlne wl11 be ln restorLng

the confldence of personnel in the compuEer and ln verifylng that the

correct rope modul-es for a partLcular mission are actually the ones Ln

the computer package. Following is a short descriptlon of the SIIOhISIIM

subroutlnet

sHowsuM Each bank in the rope is sumned separately; from the
lowest address to the highest address used ln that
bank. The contents of a hl-gher address ls added to
the sun of the prevlous addresses. If this creates
an overflow condltion a *1 is added to the neh? sumi

a -l- is added to the nerr sum lf an underfLow condltion
is created. The sum of each bank should be pLus or
mlnus lts own bank number, The sum of the bank ls displayed

in R1 of the DSKY. Ttre bank number (actual bank number

used to sum the bank shifted 5 places left) ls dtsplayed

tn R2 and the bugger word Ls dlspLayed in R3. Entering
a proceed verb (33) from the DSI( wtlI- dispLay the same

lnfo::natlon for the next higher bank. EnterLng a terminate

verb (34) from the DSKY wiLl end the SHOhTSIM routlne.

i



( NOTE:

The appendix, which contains flow charts of all the sub-
routines in self-check, will be distributed at a later date to
everyone receiving this report.

L
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